Come See Emmanuel

Stephen Burtonwood

SATB and Organ

Flowing expressively \( \text{j} = \text{ca. 54} \)

1. Come see Emmanuel; the Christ child is born!
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Angels sing

laid in a stall!

“Gloria to God in the highest heav’n.” We

They ech’do their song of praise; the Sav
20. ior has come.

21. ior has come!

23. 2. There lies the

26. Son of God, as prophets foretold!
Come to redeem his own to take to heav’n’s
home! Christ’s healing grace can save and
keep us beyond the grave! His words bear e-
justice and holiness demands for our
justice and holiness demands for our

sin!
sin!
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4. Hope of the world is he whom shepherds a-
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Mercy is flowing free, for -
plore!

Mercy is flowing free, for -
plore!

Give - ness for you and me! Through - out all e -

Give - ness for you and me! Through - out all e -
ter ni ty we’ll wor ship the
cresc.

Lamb!

Solo Reed

rall.
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